Among the three striatin family members, SG2NA was first to arise during evolution.
Striatin, SG2NA, and zinedin constitute a three-member subfamily of WD-40 repeat proteins. They are found only in metazoans and are likely to have scaffolding functions. Apart from WD-40 repeats, they also have a caveolin-binding motif, a coiled-coil structure, and a calmodulin-binding domain. This paper focuses on the analysis of their evolution as a paradigm of understanding the metazoan scaffolds. Each member of the family forms distinct phylogenetic clusters, wherein striatins, SG2NAs, and zinedins have 13, 10, and 9 conserved motifs, respectively. Furthermore, two of those motifs each in striatin and in zinedin and three in SG2NA are exclusive for the respective subfamily. Of those exclusive motifs for SG2NA, two encompass the caveolin-binding and coiled-coiled domains. Collectively, they show the presence of 11 conserved motifs, suggestive of convergence of individual motifs and creation of patterns. A prokaryotic WD-40 repeat motif pCM-I was found only in the corresponding domain of SG2NA but not in other family members. It is thus hypothesized that striatin family members have evolved from bacteria, and SG2NA was the first member to arise.